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SIGLIll SELECTED

TO MANAGE TEAM

Star Infielder of 1917 Beavers
Qualified to Fill New

Position.

"PADDY" IS OF DRAFT AGE

Hill Rodger Will Pilot Sacramento
Tram or Coast League McCredie

Sells Eight Players to Sena-atoi- V

Clnb for $3000.

BT JAME3 J. RICHARDSON.
Announcements csme thick and fast

at baseball headquarters yesterday.
Judge McCredie threw a bombshell Into
tbt ramp of Portland ball fans when
he mad the announcement that Paddy
Siglln would nuaft the Portland club
In the Northwestern League, provided
Taddy was not drafted by Unci Sam's
league. I'addy Is one cf the boys who
carries a blue registration card In his
vet pocket and la subject to calL The
only obstacle outside of his being
rrrrA that would causa a hitch in

Stctln's appointment Is the question of
salary.

faddy at present la located In his
home town. Aurella. I. He cams to
It.rtUnd alon with Jack Farmer last
season from the Pittsburg club in in
trade for "Chuck- - Ward. Both Slglln
and Farmer are escellent ballplayers.

PmT la Great Infielder.
Sirlln. who Is a second baseman, held

down the third sack because Bill Rodg
tr. who captained the team, was fee

r.! nckfr. Paddy, however. Is ons
of the greatest second basemen In the
country and the only thing which has
kept him out of the big show has been
his inability to connect orten enough
with the ball. If Stglin could rertater
annually a batting average of .ITS in
the big bruoh h would bs a "wis."

Judge McCredie Issued a statement
yesterday along with his announce-
ment of Slglin's appointment as ma-
nner, ss follows: .

-- Paddy Slglln will bs offered the
management of . ths Beavers. Colts.
Mudhena, Rosebuds. Pippins or what-
ever they may be called. Siglla Is an
educated lad: In fact, he was on of the
brightest boys on the club In 1S17. He
is every Inch a gentleman, quick-
witted, knows the game as well as
anyone of the Beavers, is very popular
with the fans, and will have the good-
will of everybody.

Fast Clab Is Asaared- -
"He can play second base with tny-- n

In the world. He hss grit and de-

termination and will never give up
until the battl la over. With Paddy as
leader Portland will have on of the
best and liveliest clubs we ever have
bad. Every on of them, from batboy
up. will be in the limelight for the ma-
jors. There will not be a has-bee- n or
a dead on on the team. Therefore,
while we regret very much to lose our
good boys who are going to Sacra-
mento, the fans may rest easy. Port-
land will continue to b the greatest
minor league city In th world, as our
boys In the majors In the future will
bear witness."

That Judg McCredle's selection of
Sigltn will meet with the approval of
Portland fandom goes without aaylng.

As forecast In yesterday's Oregonlan,
Rl Rodgers will b appointed man-
ager of tbe Sacramento baseball club
and In consideration of $1000 the Sena-
tors will receive eight players, namely.
Fisher. Borton. Griggs. Plnelll. Will.
Brnton. Gardner and Rodger. Judge

will keep Cliff Lee. th prom-
ising young catcher, and Lefty James,
piu-ber-. The Judge refused to part
wuu br. svr.n-vs- , , . ......
on of the greatest prospects the Port-
land club has had for some time. .

In selling this batch or players to
Sacramento for $3000 Judge McCredl
has vltrually handed the Sacramento
mncul about $r00. He originally
asked $10,000 for 13 Portland players
at th special meeting of the Pacific
Coast League. At that session Charlie
Graham told Judg McCredl that the
price was right and that the Sacra-
mento people were sure to reimburse
tbe Portland magnate at that figure.

That was the last McCredie heard
from Graham until a few weeks ago
when Graham sect a letter ottering

i0l.) for th players and wasting to
put th money In escrow. Judge Mc-

Credie' return telegram to Sacra-
mento managed to get by th censor
and nothing more was heard of the
affair until Bill Rodger received a
tel'grara asking him to submit terms.

McCredie's disposal of the eight play-
ers at less than $eo each is Ilk pick-
ing up diamonds In th street for Sac-
ramento. Borton is valued at $1500.
I-- nnr Wllte cost the McCredie a cool
11 !.. so with th other players thrown
in rharli Graham and his outfit ar
mighty lucky to have th opportunity
to deal with a magnat of McCredie's
caliber.

Salt Laks paid $15,000 for th Sacra-
mento franchise and players, but when
Judge. McCredl asked IlO.OOtr for hi
Dlayers Sacramento suddenly became
attacked with frigid feet.

Jack Fanner Is the only Beaver play
cr out in the cold, but h will soon be
taken rare of. If Detroit fails to pur-
chase tbe speedy Portland outfielder
Farmer will cavort In th Salt Lak
outergarden next season. This much
was made known by Judge McCredie
yesterday.

"Unless w hear something definite
from Detroit within the next few weeks
Farmer will go to the Salt Lake club."
said McCredie. "The Bees lost Tobln.
who goes to St. Louis, so they are In
need of an outfielder of th caliber of
Fsrmer. I am not prepared to say what
kind of a deal will ba made for Jack,
but If we don't get the kale we will
rerelv some players for our Portland
Northwestern League club.

Dams Safe, Says Engineer.
YAKIMA. Wash, Jan. 7. f Special.)
Rumors circulated throughout th

valley during the recent flood In the
Taklma River that th reclamation
dams at th headwaters of the Yakima
were unsafe were answered Saturday
by It. K. Ttffany. head of the Govern-menr- s

work In this district, who said
ther was not th slightest ground for
the report. "Earth dams properly built
are safer than those of other types."
he said, "and the storage dams her
were built according to the dictates of
th best engineering skill."

Farmers Will Get Water.
YAKIMA. Wash, Jan. 7. (Special.)
Regulations of th Reclamation Serv-

ice against furnishing Irrigation water
to nonresidents for lands In reclama-
tion projects has been abrogated tem-
porarily as a war measure. R. K. Tif-
fany. Taklma project manager, said
yesterday. Water will be furnished to
nonrestdrnta on a rental basis and Mr.
Tiffany.expcts a considerable Increase
in th cultivated acreage of Yakima
&rojcta bjr reasoa of Uaa mora.

NEW YORK GIANTS' PROMISING INFIELDER, WHOSE ENLIST-
MENT IN NAVAL RESERVE PUTS McGRAW IN "HOLE."
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BID IS IfJ SERVICE

Young Southerner Will

Missed by McGraw.

BASEBALL FUTURE GREAT

Manager of Giants Considers Player
Most Promising He Ever Had

Cnder nis Wing Uerxog
May Be Lost, Too.

Young Al Balrd. the New York
Giants' promising Infielder, who has
Just enlisted In the naval reserve serv-
ice, was the player- - whom Manager
McCraw bad In view to develep into a
regular member of his team during
the coming season. He considered the
youthful Southerner one of tba most
promising rookies bo ever had under
his management.

McGraw. in fact, considered Balrd as
likely to become as sensational a play
er as Arthur Shafer, who was the
find" of the season when ha played

at third base for the Giants. But tne
young Callfornlan was too tempera-
mental or had too much money at his
disposal and quit the Giants and base-
ball during one of his spasms of home
sickness.

Freauent attempts have been made
to get Shafer to return to the Giants,
but he has refused. Fred Snodgrass,
hia personal friend, who recommended
Shafer to the New York club, used his
influence with his old pal ad tried to
Induce him to become a Giant again,
but without success. Finally. MoGraw,
despairing of getting his young phe-no- m

back, completed tbe deal whereby
be was ensbled to get Heinle Zimmer-
man as his permanent third baseman.

Balrd first was brought to tbe at-
tention of the Giants' mansger when
tbe team played an exhibition game In
Raton Rouge. La, with the Louisiana
Stat University nKne. Balrd was cap-
tain of his team and played shortstop.
The New Yorkers, although they had
their regular line-u- p. were forced to
play at their best all through th con-
test and then were fortunate to win
out by a close and low score. Mathew- -
son pitched part of the gam and was
obliged to us all of his science to keep
in the lead.

The star player of the gam was
Balrd. Ha excelled In batting, fielding,
run-maki- and base-stealin- g. His
throwing was swift and accurate, and
he was graceful and easy In fielding
his position. He was such a natural
ballplayer that his work appealed to
McGraw at once and be was asked by
tba manager If b would Ilk to play
with th Giants next season. He as-

sented, but said be would have to con-
sult with his parents. Balrd's father

a wealthy and prominent business
men of Shreveport. and he absolutely
refused to allow his son to play pro-
fessional baseball.

The year following his graduation
from college, however, Bard Induced
his parents to allow him to train with
the Glapts at Marlln. Tex. Th young
Southerner reported to MoGraw at the
Texas training camp last Spring and
fully lived up to expectations. He was
asked to sign a contract, but again
parental objections prevented, but the
boy was allowed to travel with the
Giants at his own expense and he sent
home such glowing reports of his

health and experience he was getting
that his parents, after the Giants had
won the National League pennant, gave
their permission to him to. sign a 1918
contract.

As there Is still soma doubt of Her-so- g

remaining with the Giants next
season. It follows that Balrd's loss is
considered mora unfortunate than if
the second-bas- e position were not an
uncertain proposition. Balrd was the
most likely and logical candidate to
step Into Hersog'a shoes and could have
filled them If natnrai ability counts
for anything.

"BASEBALLS USELESS TOYS"

Italian Officials Place Ban on Im-

portation of Sport Articles.
ROME. Jan. (. "Baseballs and bats

ar useless toys, is tne aictum pro
nounced by the Italian customs au-
thorities In placing a ban on the im-

portation of these articles for Ameri
cans In Italy. Recently in Americans
purchased th few baseballs available
her and then ordered mora Irom tbe
United States. Ther also Is a shortage
of bats.

Tbomaa N. Tag, th American Min

Be

ister, has been petitioned to securj aji
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exemption of baseball equipment from
th recent law against the Importation
of all luxuries or unnecessary articles.
It Is declared the trame Is necessary to
maintain the health of the Americans.

BILLIARD PLAY IS ANNOUNCED

Three-Cushi- on Tonrnament to Be-

gin Tomorrow Night.
A three-cushi- tournament for the

city championship will at the
Bowie & Caldwell billiard parlors to-
morrow night, with some of the best
players In the city at that style of
billiards, which is now popular with
the cue artists. Seats will fee- - arranged
to accommodate the followers of the
game. The management extends a
cordial invitation to the public

An all-st- ar balkllne tournament will
be staged about February 15, games to
be played every night except Saturday
and Sunday.

E. Chamberlain and J. A. Stuart will
play the opening game Wednesday
night. Prises will be awarded.

BOXING DATES ALLOTTED

Boxing Commission to Meet Again
When W. B. Hone) man Returns.
Th Portland Boxing Commission met

last night, and, outside of allotting a
few dates for smokers, failed to trans-
act any business of Importance. The
next regular meeting of the Commis-
sion will take place on the return of
Walter B. Honeyman, who is at present
in California.

The following dates were awarded
January ;j, Columbia Athletic Club
February 1, Northwest Athletic Club
February 15, Pacific Athletic Club
February 27, Newsboys' Athletic Club
March 13, Rose City. Athletic Club.

Golf Finals Are-Toda-

PrNEHURST, N. C, Jan. 7. Norman
II. Maxwell, of Philadelphia, will meet
R. C. Shannon II. of Brockport. tomor
row In the finals fpr the president's
trophy of the mid-Wint- er golf tourna-
ment. The tournament was brought
down to Its final stage today In all di-

visions, the second round and the semi-
finals, which had been delayed by bad
weather, being played.

ARLETA TEAM IS READY

GILBERT STATION HOOPERS TO BE
MET TOMORROW NIGHT.

Coach Bases. Roaad Quintet Rapidly
Iat Hhapg JamJor Truii Will

Play Preliminary Game.

The Arleta basketball team will play
tbe Gilbert Station hoopers tomorrow
night on the Arleta floor. The Arleta
boys mad a bad this season,
owing principally to lack of practice,
but expect to start climbing soon.
Coach Heinle Busch has taken the
quintet in hand and is giving It stiff
practice every night.

Manager Brooks' Arleta Juniors will
play a preliminary game with the
Gilbert Station Juniors on the same
night. Although the Arleta boys will
be outweighed, they may ba depended
upon to put up a stiff battle, as Brooks,
with the asalrtanc of Art Mackenzie,
former Franklin and Multnomah star,
have been giving the Juniors a good
week's practice. The Juniors have won
two games so far this season and
lost two

The St. Frantfls Llv Wires will play
Henry Pander's Cardinals tonight on
the Christian Brothers' Business Col- -'
lege floor.

The Arleta Juniors are scheduled to
battle the K. H. A. C Tigers on Fri-
day night. The game will be played on
the Arleta floor.

Angler Has "Luck," but Ar.
ret Follow Promptly.

Whea Charlie Gels Books
Tront He Is Reminded That He
Wu Mlaus License. '

"W ELL, this Is real luck."
chuckled Charlie Gels, secre

tary of the Royal Bakery, as he pulled
a 20-ln- trout out of the Sandy Kiver
Saturday.

Whether It was real luck or not Is
port or less sv matter of opinion, for
a deputy game warden promptly
"pinched" him for fishing without a
license.

Complaint against Mr. Geis. who re-
sides at 640 East Twentieth street
North, will be filed today.

.Verily, the soddesA of luck is fickle.
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FARREH IMPRESSES

FANS Ifl WORK-OU- T

Crack San
Gets in

With

Francisco Boxer
Trim for Mill

Trambitas.

LOCAL BOY TRAINS HARD

Lightweight Title of Coast to Be De

cided Friday Xight Interest
in Mascott-Edward- s Go

Also Is Keen.

Frankie Farren. the crack San Fran
Cisco boxer and leading: claimant for
the lightweight championship of the
Pacific Coast, worked out for the first
time before the Portland fistic fans at
the Columbia Boxing Club yesterday
afternoon with Billy Mascott and Muff
Bronson. The boxing devotees who
were lucky enough to be on hand to
see the workout pronounced Farren
one of the best boys they hare seen in
action around these parts in some time
and that Alex Trambitas will have his
hands full with the fighting Caltfornian.
r arren is a classy boxer ana fans can
get an idea of how good he is when
they glance over his record and see
where he outboxed and defeated Char-
ley Moy and other boys in his class
when he was a bantamweight.

Farren and Trambitas w,ill form the
main event of the card to be staged by
the Golden West Athletic Club at the
Eleventh-Stre- et Playhouse Friday
night.

Farren Ready for Battle.
Frankie went two spirited rounds

apiece with Mascott and Bronson and
is in good shape already for his six-rou-

battle with Trambitas.- - This
will be Farren's first bout of more than
four three-minu- te rounds, but his man-
ager, Dolph Thomas, sayb that Farren
is not even thinking about the six and
would Just as soon go 10 rounds.

Trambitas also is training hard and
realizes that he will be up against the
toughest proposition that he has
stacked up with In his career. A vic
tory over Farren virtually will make
him the lightweight champion of the
Coast, and if he does beat the San
Franciscan It will mean that there are
very few boys on the Coast that have a
chance to defeat him at his weight.

There is a good deal of speculation
among the fans as to who the winner
will be in the Mascott-Edwar- match.
The majority of the close followers of
the game are Inclined to favor Mascott
to win the decision because Of his ex-
perience and superior hitting power.
Another way in which Billy has It over
nearly all of his opponents, and espe-
cially the bantamweights, is his long
reach. Mascott's arms are as long as
those of the average lightweight and
longer than those of a lot of

Edwarda Is Clever Boxer.
Edwards Is a clever boy, one cannot

get away from that, perhaps the clev-
erest boxer since the event of Charley
Moy's appearance here, and Danny h:--

made a big hit here by his clean-c.- it

victories over Abe Gordon and George
Brandon. The boys are weighing in
at 116 pounds', so there will not be
much weight difference. If Edwards
can reach Mascott and at the same
time stay away from Billy's wicked left
hook and right crusher be may have a
chance to win from the Portland
battler.

Pete Mitchie is getting ready for the
battle of his life with "Young" Sam
Langford, and if the crowd does not
see a real mill when Pete and Sam
tangle they never will see one. To
watch either boy train you would think
that they were working for a world's
championship contest instead of a six
round bout here Friday night. Lang-fcr- d

is out to make good here in his
first bout' and Mitchie is out to make
the main event class again.

Romeo Hagen, not the Romeo that
made love to Juliet, T ut the handsome
Seattle middleweight, is another "guy1
that will be in the ring to make the
going torrid for his opponent. Romeo
is scheduled to go six rounds with
Pat Bradle- -, a gentleman of color, who
only recently arrived from St, Paul.
Among his various accomplishments
Bradley claims to have r en a sparring
partner of Mike Gibbons for a year.

Hagen Seeks Boat With Sonuners.
Hagen has been trying to get a

match with Al Soramera for some time
and has found out the only way to get

match is to beat a few of tbe other
middlewelghts that are after AL
Hagen has not boxed in a Portland
ring for over a year. During that time
he has been touring tbe East, and
while there he claims to have been
either defeated or knocked out by
every middleweight and ligbt-heav- y-

welght of prominence in the country.
Among the boys he fought for several
rounds are: Harry Greb, Jack Dillon,
Joe Herrick, Jack McCarron, Soldier
Bartfield. Billy Weeks and "Young"
Joe Gans, the battling Brooklyn mid-
dleweight. Romeo still thinks that he
has enough "pep" left to beat all of the
Bradleys. Reynolds and Sonuners in
the world.

Manager Moor Is up In the air again
In regard to his fifth bout for his card.
It probably will be picked out of the
following boys: Fred Gilbert, Jack
Wagner, Jack Allen. Billy Williams.
Joe Harty and Joe Hoft.

Bobby Evans received a long-d- is

tance call from Dan Salt, the Seattle
boxing promoter, yesterday asking
about getting Hick King to meet the
winner of the Sommers-Mclntyr- e bout
n Seattle this month. Evans will take
t up with King and sea If the latter.

who is la San Francisco, will accept
the oner.
SILVERTOJf SEEKING GAMES

Manager of Altus Club Wants Series
of Contests in Portland.

Manager A. G. Smith, of the Altos
club quintet, of Sllverton. is in town to
arrange a aeries of games with Port-
land teams for his club. Manager
Smith desires to arrange a schedule of
games here so that the Altus players
can spend about two weeks in the city.

The Sllverton five is exceptionally
fast, although a light team, weighing
in the neighborhood of 130 pounds.
Managers of local teams who would
like games with the Altus five while
it is on its Portland tour should get in
touch with Mr. Smith at the Ramapo
Hotel immediately.

Senators May Train at Tampa.
WASHINGTON", Jan. 7. The pros-

pect of a series of exhibition games
with the Philadelphia Nationals in
Florida and at military training
camps during the trip northward
Is causing Manager Griffith to
give serious consideration to Tam-
pa, Fla., as the Spring1 training
place for the Washington Americans.

Cold Weather Harts Field Trials.
GRAND JUNCTION. Tenn.. Jan. 7.

The first heat of the Derby in the
United States field trials was run here
today under adverse circumstances, the
weather' being cold and, .birds scarce.

The work of Great Island Ringling
Bells, owned by William Ziegler, of
New Tork, was considered the best of
the day. The Ziegler entry located
three bevies of birds and a single
within the time limit. The Derby will
be finished tomorrow.

INTER-CLU- B TOCRXET STARTS

O. Mitkelseu Defeats Xj. L. Lockhart
in First Game, 30 to 20.

The first game of the Inter-clu- b
three-cushi- on billiard tournament took
place last night at the Commercial
Club rooms, when Otto Mikkelsen, of
the Multnomah Club, defeated L. L.
Lockhart, of the Commercial Club, 30
to 20.

Tonight's play will be at the Elks'
Club, and tomorrow night at the Mult
nomah Club. Four clubs are entered
in the tournament, including the Com
mercial Club, Elks' Club, Transporta
tion Club and Multnomah Club. A
trophy valued at J50 will become the
permanent property of the club win
ning the tournament.

NEW HOCKEY SCHEDULE MADE

AH Games in Former Programme
After January 18 Canceled.

Owing to the that one game In
advertently was left out when the Pa-
cific Coast ice hockey schedule was ar-
ranged, all games listed In the former

FAST INFIELDER OF BE
VERS WHO WILL PILOT

PORTLAND TEAM OF
NORTHWESTERN

LEAGUE.
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schedule after January 18 are can
celed.

The new schedule follows:
Friday, January 11 Vancouver at Seattle.
Monday, January 14 Portland at Van

couver.
Wednesday, January 16 Vancouver at

Portland.
Friday, January 18 Portland at Seattle.
Tuesday, January 22 Seattle at Vancou

ver
Friday. January 25 Seattle at Portland.
Monday, January 28 Portland at Van

couver.
Wednesday, January 30 Vancouver at

Seattle.
Monday, February 4 Seattle at VancoU'

ver.
Wednesday, February 6 Portland at Se

attle.
Friday, February 8 Vancouver at Port'

Monday, February 11 Portland at
Wednesday, February 13 Vancouver at

Seattle.
Friday, February 15 Seattle at Portland.
Monday, February 18 beattle at Vi

couver.
Wednesday. February 20 Portland at Se

attle.
Friday, February 22 Vancouver at Port-

land.
Monday, February 25 Portland at Van

couver.
Wednesday, February 2T Vancouver at

Seattle.
Friday. March 1 Seattle at Portland.
Monday. March 4 Portland at Vancouver.
Wednesday, March 6 Vancouver at Se

attle,

fact

1917

f

land.

Friday, March 8 Seattle at Portland.

Baker Again Heads Phillies.
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 7. William

F. Baker, of New York, today was re-

elected president of the Philadelphia
National League baseball club for five
years. reci 1. Liunoier, or., was re-
elected nt and Samuel M.
Clement secretary. The stockholders
of the club unanimously approved the
action of President Baker In selling
Alexander and Killefer to the Chicago
National League club.

McLean Is Champion Skater.
CHICAGO, Jan. 7. Bobby McLean, of

Chicago, defeated Oscar Mathisen, the
Norwegian, tonight. In the final event
for the professional international in-

door ice skating championship. Mc
Lean won the 440-ya- rd dash in 37 5

seconds, and the three-mil- e race in 9
minutes. Mathisen captured the half-mil- e

event in 1 minute and 19 seconds.

MADE to ORDER

We keep our best tailors active by including;
an Extra Pair of with your suit
order for the price of your suit alone.

SUIT AND EXTRA TROUSERS
$30, $35, $40 and up

There's a world of comfort in that really fit you

TmCOXJLr TailorWM JEKBEMS'
108 Third Street

CHANGES HELD SLIM

Varsity Basketball Team
Not Selected Yet.

COACH'S ILLNESS IMPEDES

With Absence of Trainer Hayward,
Players Fail to Get Regular

Practice Aggies to Be Met

January 18 and 19.

Is

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Jan. 7. (Special.) With the first
of the season's intercollegiate basket
ball games but two weeks off and
Coach Hayward away from the campus
because of sickness, Oregon's loop game
chances look far from rosy to the fol-
lowers of the lemon-yello- Early In
the Fall it was hoped that the early
season practice could be started imme-
diately following' the football season.
but an attack of poisoning, from whicn
he has not yet fully recovered, kept
Coach Hayward away from the floor
all during December and the Christmas
holidays found the team still un
picked.

Oregon's first scheduled games are
with the Aggies, on the home floor,
January IS and 19, and before that time
the team must be selected and trained

no small task with less than a dozen
working days. In the absence of Coach
Hayward the work of developing the
team will fall to the lot of Assistant
Coach Walker, who also has the fresh
man five on his hands, and under his
direction the boys have been going
through light scrimmage and basket- -
shooting practice daily.

From the standpoint of material
available, the prospects are slightly
more encouraging than when school
closed before the holidays. What the
candidates for the team lack in expe
rience they are making up in some
degree in the enthusiasm with which
thev tackle the work. Also, there Is
some encouragement to be gleaned from
the number who are trying out for
positions. There are no letter men of
previous ' seasons to draw from, and
but one recruit from the freshman
quintet of last year. Fowler, who, with
Sisler, Morrison and Grebe, seeks a
forward berth.

Runquist, Comfort and Lind are all
making strong bids for the center po-
sition, and there is considerable con-
jecture as to which one of them will
wear the varsity stripe. For guards,
there is a wealth of material in Steers,
Dow Wilson, Gilbert, Heywood, Par-
sons and Medley. ,

Y. M. C. A. JUXIOKS TO FEAST

Annual Spirit Lake Camp Reunion
to Be Held January 18.

The annual Spirit Lake camp reunion
will be Kiven by the boys' department
of the Y. M. C. A. on Friday night,

irS "-- r.

WW, ilki

You'll get just about
twice the wear out
of your suit if you
have an Extra Pair
of Trousers

Trousers

clothes

The
SONS

Smith, Manager.

IMsttaT Wa Viirrf-i- r M

January 18. All boys who have visited
the Summer camp at Spirit Lake are
invited to attend the reunion and to
bring their parents.

An Interesting programme, now being
arranged by Remey Cox, will be pre-
sented,' and, last but not least. In the
boys' estimation at least, will be the
"eats."

Tickets are 10 cents. The boys' de-
partment is now holding a ticket-sellin- g

contest, with teams captained by
McMullen, Reed, Irvine and Wiggins.

BIG TENNIS MATCH IS PLANNED

Best Players of United States
Canada to Meet Saturday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 7. An interna-
tional tennis match between leading;
players of the United States and Can-
ada will be played on the indoor courts
of the Montreal Tennis Club next Sat-
urday. The United States N. L. T. A.
has selected F. B. Alexander, H. A.
Throckmorton, Merrill Hall, all of New
York, and N. W. Niles, of Boston,
the United States representatives. The
Canadian players have not been an
nounced as yet.

The matches, which will be played
for the benefit of the British Red
Cross, probably will consist of four
singles and two doubles contests.

Eddie Marino Joins Marines.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Jan. 7. (Spe

cial.) Eddie Marino, Aberdeen boxer.
who has participated in and promoted
many smokers In the Northwest, has
joined the Marine Corps, according to
word received from the Sound, and has
gone south to the training station at
Mare Island. He held the lightweight
championship of Canada in 1903. Marino
is an Italian by birth.

More than 3000 Red Cross nurses are
in active service. 2000 abroad, and they
are volunteering at tne rate of 1000 a
month.

Real

Golden West Club
if ALL STAR

0XING
At 1 tth-S- t. Playhouse.

Jasuary 11

FOUR MAIN EVENJTS

Farren vs. Trambitas
Undisputed Best Lightweights of

the Pacific Coast
MASCOTT vs. EDWARDS

Bantamweight Championship of
Northwest

MITCHIE vs. LANGFORD
Lightweights

HAGEN vs. BRADLEY
Middleweight.

One Other Red-h- ot Bout
Tickets on sale Rich's, Stdller'a.

All Ringside Seats Chairs

HOCKEY HOCKEY
CHAMPIONSHIP

SEATTLE VS. PORTLAND
TUESDAY, JAN. 8, 8:30 P. M. SHARP

Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c, 50c
Tickets now on sale at Spalding's

Cor. Broadway and Alder
Phone Marshall 215

ICE SKATING
Open Every Afternoon and Evening

(Including Sundays)

WK,S.

GRAEIY;
Chewing Phr

aa3W

,. ....

JjP 1
When you oliSST 6rcwjlj
yes are Oc&cr Satisfied
A Utile Chew Is Enough

and It Lasts o (Lena WWlo'.

The Good Gravely Tasta.
lasts, tea.

10c POUCH IS PROOF OF IT
J?J3.SravyTo6accoCa Oumit.VL --W47"0

PtPE K!S EXFRE3SSON! HE L.
YHIMKS HE IS HPPY WITH
THAT BES CuS OF KIS-B- CT

YOU'VE GOT STALL CVEfc I
Vftli Ck'ti BEAO iAlm

AND CHEW p

LOOK FOR THE PROTECTION SEAL-I- T 13 NOT RBAL GRAVELY WITHOUT THIS SEAL

and


